Hi! My name is Abigail Femi-Ogunyemi and I am a McDonough peer ambassador.

**Hometown:** Dallas, TX  
**Class:** 2016  
**Major:** Finance & Marketing  
**Extracurricular Activities:**  
- McDonough Academic Council  
- Breaking the Bubble  
- GuWil (Georgetown Women In Leadership)  
- GRLA (Georgetown Retail & Luxury Association)  
- GAMBLE (Georgetown Aspiring Minority Business Leaders and Entrepreneurs)  

**Interesting Fact About Me:** I was born in London.  

**What made you choose Georgetown's McDonough School of Business?** A family friend went to Georgetown and he never stopped the praise about the “school on the rock”. His testimony, along with the school’s academic prestige, location, and diverse student body were some of the few reasons I choose Georgetown.  

**What are the best things about being a Hoya?** The best thing about being a Hoya is having a basketball team that qualifies for March Madness! I kid, the best thing would be uniqueness of each Hoya. Georgetown is an international school with a diverse student body. Being a Hoya means having a high academic standard, drive, and determination. Those are traits I like to associate with.  

**Why do you love D.C.?** DC has a plethora of museums, events, and history. The best part would be the restaurants. I’m such a foodie so I love going to dinner with a great group of friends. Also our local news is the country’s national news. That’s pretty cool.  

**Share a defining and/or transformative classroom/educational moment?** In third grade, I made the mistake of calling my teacher “mom” in front of the whole class. The entire class erupted in laughter. I was mortified but that feeling soon passed. Moral of the story: I learned not to take myself too seriously. Live. Laugh. Learn.  

**What is your advice to incoming Hoyas?** Be yourself, smile, and be nice. Trust me, making friends is easier than you think.